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Hey Hacker! Is That You? 
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Did you ever imagine that your business partner who you have contacted for a long time can turn out to 

be an email hacker that wants to steal your payment? 

We would like to share a story about exposing a hacker, which happened recently to one of our clients 

(overseas buyer), his Chinese supplier and us, V-Trust. This story has a happy ending, since we helped 

the customer to reveal the hacker before the customer transferred a large-sum payment to him, and thus 

would like to keep you alert when settling payments for your overseas purchases. 

Story prologue 

First, let's show how he intercepted our online communication. For confidentiality reasons, we will 

code-name the involved parties and their correct contact details as following: the customer - let's say is 

Benjamin from the company A with his email address being ben@A.com; the supplier - Emma from the 

company B (proper contact email: emma@B.com); and me, Sophia from V-Trust, with the email address 

sophia.ma@v-trust.com. 

So, the hacker tried to begin the game by tapping into our communication by creating three new fake 

email addresses, such as benA@gmail.com, emmaB@mail.ru, sophiam.a.vtrust@gmail.com to pretend 

to be the client, the supplier and V-Trust. 

How it started 

In June 2019 the supplier's email box was attacked by a hacker, and from that moment the hacker 

manipulated communication between the client and the supplier - their real communication was blocked 

since then, and both parties were instead in contact with the online scammer. The hacker had replaced 

the real customer's email (ben@A.com) with his own fake email box (benA@gmail.com), meanwhile 

replacing the supplier's email address (emma@B.com) with emmaB@mail.ru. 

Both the client and the supplier did not realize that the person they were contacting was a scam, and 

communicated with the hacker for 9 months before V-Trust intervened and revealed the fraud. 

In Feb. 2020 the customer booked a Sample Check with V-Trust, and provided the email box of his 

supplier as emmaB@mail.ru, which in fact was a fake email created by a hacker and used to 

communication with the client. At that time, the hacker also created another mail box (sophiam.a.vtrust@ 

gmail.com) to pretend to be V-Trust communicating with the supplier, and then forwarded our emails to 

the supplier with revised content. 

The hacker took over the whole three-way conversation: the client and V-Trust contacted the hack

er-supplier by emmaB@mail.ru, while the supplier contacted benA@gmail.com (the hacker-client) and 

sophiam.a.vtrust@gmail.com (the hacker pretending to be the inspection company). 
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Carton Collapse 
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Opening the shipping container doors 

and realizing that there's a collapse of 

the goods inside the container is a 

very common nightmare which import

ers want to keep from happening at all 

costs as it is normally followed by big 

financial losses and in worse cases, 

serious injuries of the staff responsible 

for unloading the container. 

As there is no simple recipe to follow 

when securing the goods inside the 

container, each load should be dealt 

on its own merits - the cargo, the way 

it's loaded into the container, or the fit

tings in the container. But the following 

points, must be taken into account by 

buyers, factories, freight forwarders, 

and third party inspection companies 

when having a loading process as

sessed. 

Avoiding Cliff-Type Stacking 

Holding the cargo in a container 

secure enough against any prevent

able movement is extremely vital. 

Meanwhile, the process of loading the 

goods itself should not cause damage 

or corrosion to either the goods or the 

container. 

In the case of products of normal 

shape and size, a close stow should 

be found from wall to wall. Nonethe

less, certain empty spaces can exist in 

many cases. These can be accepted if 

protection is accomplished through 

friction between neighboring cartons. 

If the friction effect is inadequate or 

the gaps between the cartons are 

wide, the storage should be completed 

using dunnage, compressed card

board, airbags or other acceptable 

means. 
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https://www.facebook.com/vtrustasia/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/v-trust-inspection-service/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPxPycPFs_osN8MnJG-MHDA
https://www.v-trust.com/QualityControl/PreShipmentInspection.aspx
https://www.v-trust.com/SupplierEvaluation/FactoryAudit.aspx
https://www.v-trust.com/LaboratoryTesting/OurLabs.aspx
http://cert.v-trust.com/en
https://www.v-trust.com/AboutUs/OurNetwork.aspx
https://www.v-trust.com/Certificate.aspx
http://blog.v-trust.com/Detail.aspx?id=7d0f513f-b192-7649-9814-c272ef3798a1
http://blog.v-trust.com/Detail.aspx?id=f48b44fa-b86d-c7e3-79d3-ccb181553fce


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iUvXxJVGdjw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hk2llJePxYE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YaCjmhc7aMc
http://blog.v-trust.com/Detail.aspx?id=8fdf7f22-4126-8be3-bdea-f697df874a2a
https://www.v-trust.com/QualityControl/PreShipmentInspection.aspx
https://www.v-trust.com/SupplierEvaluation/FactoryAudit.aspx
https://www.v-trust.com/LaboratoryTesting/OurLabs.aspx
http://cert.v-trust.com/en
https://www.v-trust.com/AboutUs/OurNetwork.aspx
https://www.v-trust.com/Certificate.aspx
https://www.facebook.com/vtrustasia/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/v-trust-inspection-service/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPxPycPFs_osN8MnJG-MHDA



